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The experimental analysis of the attribution process has

recently attempted to specify the conditions under which

diforent variables become salient to the perceiver. This

study manipulated two salient variables, physical attractive-

ne ;;:-. and proximity, both of which are clearly immediately

obvious to an observer. While previous research has estab-

lieheri that each of these variables yields predictable

PAtributlons in isolation, no previous study has looked' at

1:00'l variables simultaneously in an actual behavioral context.

As early as 1921, Perrin found that the physical char-

acteristics of a given individual contribute significantly

to differential responses made to that person. A host of

oth:,r investigators (Hollin3worth, H. L., 1922; Hollingworth,

L.S., 1935; Holmes and Hatch, 1938; Mohr, 1932; Rokeach, 1943)

have correlated physical attractiveness with other variables.

All concur in the conclusion that level of physical appal

exerts a strong influence on the qualities attributed to a

person.

However, only recently have investigators turned their

.attention to experimental analyses of the effects of physical
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attractiveness. Miller (1970a) had subjects of both sexes

record their impressions of photographed persons on the

Adjective Preference Scale (Jackson & Minton, 1963). He

found significant effects on 15 of the 17 dimensions for both

male and female judges. Specifically, Miller consistently

found the unattractive person consigned to the negative or

undesirable portion of the scale, while the highly attractive

person was perceived' positively. In a later study, Miller

(1970h) was able to show that physically attractive persons

were likely to be seen as masters of their own fate, as

people who behave from their own volition; whereas unattractive

persons were likely to be seen as influenced by others or

the enviornment.

On the tasis of these data, Berscheid and-Walster (1974)

conclude that the perception of a stimulus person's level of

physical appeal should affect the kinds of inferences people .

mike About the motivation underlying the person's acts. This

hypothesis was addressed by both Dion, Berscheid, and Walster

(1972.) snd Landy and Sigall (1974). The results of the Dion

et al. study show thst for both sex judges, attractive

individuals were judged to be more socially desirable than

unattractive persons. Landy and Sigall (1974) had male subjects

rate essays written by either a physically attractive or

unattractive female. Their results show that the greater the

level of the writer's physical appeal, the higher the rating

of the essay, thus confirming the What-Is-Beautiful-Is-Good
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thesis in a person perception framework. However, to date no

study has tented the efficiency of the Beauty -Is -Good thesis

by asking subjects to make behavioral predictions in face-to-

face interaction.

Physical attractiveness is an immediately obvious varieble;

it is present from the beginning of any face-to-face encounter.

Proximity of a person to a given stimulus object is also an

tzediately obvious event. That proximity does indeed affect

attributions made about the stimulus person has been prevsiously

demonstrated in two seperate contexts. Argyle and Dean (1965)

found that s large distance' between two individuals implied a

negative affect. Conversly, a small distance should imply a

positive affect. Differential distances between a person and a

stimulus object should likewise imply affect differences.

Little, Conley, and Kahn (1973) did find that low status

subjects tended to sit further from an "art object" than

suljects given higher status. This lends credence to the

as that persons experiencing prior success in a given

context will tend to approach that situation, while persons

experiencine, prior non-success will tend to avoid that situa-

tion. This line of reasoning becomes mire valid if one

assumes that previous success is reinforceing and previous

non-success if non-reinforoeing. The relevant research on

proximity lends credence to this line of reasoning (Hall, 1959:

1969; Mehrabian, 1972; Sommor, 1969). In fact, Mehrabian

(1972) found that subjects interpreted close proximity to R
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riven situation as showing a positive attitude toward that

situation. From this, he concluded that adults may infer

attitude variations from contrasts in immediacy. Thus, when

viewing a person in a'proximal relationship with a given

situation, we would tend to infer preference for and success

in that situation. When viewing a person in a distal relation-

ship rith a given situation we would infer a non-preference for

and non-success in that situation.

In this experiment both physical attractiveness of a

confederate, and her proximity to an ability related stimulus

object were independently manipulated in a face-to-face

behavioral setting. The specific hypotheses tested were:

1. Subjects will precel.ve the stimulus person as being more

successful when she was highly physically attractive than

when nhe was highly physically unattractive.

2. The stimulus person will be attributed greater success

when sitting closest to an ability related stimulus object

(maximally proximal) then when sitting far away from the

object (maximally distal).

3. Attractiveness of the stimulus person and proximity to the

object will interact such that those high in physical appeal

and maximally proximal will be perceived as the most

successful, and those low in attractiveness and maximally

distal as the least successful.
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Method

3ubiects,

Subjects were 72 female students from the Introductory

Psychology classess at Iowa State University. All participants

received class credit for their participation.

Procedure

Subjects were run in groups of three with a female con-

federate planted in the group. The confederate was trained

to participate as the fourth member of an "aesthetic appre-

clqtinn" group. The confederate was rade to appear either

physically attractive (nicely dressed, hair attractively

mrdc-up, and make-up tastefully applied) or physically unet-

tactive (sloppily dressed, hair uncombed, excessive make-up

carelessly applied, and a pillow as used to obtain a "tummy"

effect). The three subjects and confederate were ushered into

the experimental roam as a group.

After completion of biographical date sheets, subjects.

were told that the experiment was concerned with assessing

aesthetic appreciation among the general population. The

experiment cons!sted of two parts, music appreciation and

art appreciation. The music appreciation portion consisted

of tripe recording of computer generated random noises. After

tht tape was played, subjects completed questionnaires

concerning their reactions to the music. Each group was told

that their judgements were being compared to the judgements
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made by graduate students in art and music. After completion

of these music ratings, the group was then randomly assigned

to one of three proximity conditions (Near/Far/No Proximity

Information) within each attractiveness condition.

Near Condition In this condition, the experimenter explained

that the second portion of the experiment (art appreciation)

was held in an ajoining room and they could now go there.

As the subjects left the room, the confederate delayed her-

self in order to arrive last in the second room. A covered

"ert object" was situated in the middle of the room, with three

chairs placed in a semi-circle around the object (average

distance= one foot). The subjects seated themselves in these

or: Piro, The confederate, who was late, was forced to bring a

chnir from the side of tne room which she placed as close to

the art object as she could (approx. distance= 4 in.), clearly

closer than the naive subject. After the confederate was

seated, the experimenter gave the rational for the interpersonal

evaluations. After completion of the evaluation forms, the

gr'n'T wan informed that the experiment was over and all subjects

were debriefed.
L

For Condition This condition duplicated the Near condition

except that the confederate placed herself as far removed from

the art object as the room allowed (approx. distance= 3?; ft.),

clParly more distant than the naive subject. All instructions

acre the seine as in the near condition.
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No Proximity Information Condition In this condition, the

experimenter explained that he wanted the interpersonal

evaluations before going on to the art appreciation portion.

Thus, these subjects never left the first room. All further

instructions were identical to both previous groups.

Interpersonal Evaluations

Each subject was asked to make interpersonal evaluations

on each of the other three subjects in the group. This was

explained by reference to the common sense notion that

aesthetic appreciation and social perception were highly

related and thus, to look at one, we need to look at Ulf,

other. 4

Subjects were given a number, with the confederate'alwdys

receiving number one, All'subjects were given identical forms

to complete.

Measures were taken from the interpersonal evaluations

the sutjeots made on the confederate only. The first four

scales were seven-point Likert scales anchored on the

extremes. These questions were:

1. How well do you believe this person performed on the first

task?

2. How well do you believe this person will perform on the

next task?

3. How much would you like to work on a similar task with this

person?

S
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4. How much would you like to work on a dissimilar task with

this person?

Values assigned were from -3 to +3 with a zero midpoint;

the more positive the score the higher the evaluation. Each

scale was analyzed seperately. The fifth scale was a seven-

point scale designed to serve as the manipulation check. The

scale asked:

5. In relation to others you know, how attractive do you find

this person?

Values assigned were from -3 (Last 5% in attractiveness on

Campus) to +3 (Top 5% in attractiveness on Campus).

Results

Manipulation Check

To analyze the manipulation check, all proximity conditions

were collasped within each attractiveness condition. Results

sholq that there was a significant difference on perceived

attractiveness (Fatt. (1,66)= 60.462, PL. .0001) with the

attractive confederate seen as reliably mote attractive than

the unatfractive confederate. These data can be seen in Table

1.

Dependent Measure

Table 1 also presents the means and tests of significance

for the four dependent measures. As can be seen from the

table, in no case does the proximity manipulation or the inter-
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action term approach significance, although the means are

in the predicted direction. Ttim attractiveness manipulation,

however, is significant in all conditions (R minimum L .04)

with all means in the predicted direction.

Discussion

Prior to this experiment, the Beauty-Is-Good stereotype has

been investigated only in a person perception framework. In

other words, subjects were asked to make attributions about

hypothetical others.- This experiment, on the other hand, asked

subjects to make specific attributions to a real person in a

behavioral setting. The fact that attributions under these

circumstances are in line with the Beauty-Is-Good hypothesis

lends considerabel support to Dion, Berscheid, and Walster's

(1972) contention that we manifest stereotypical attitudes in

our attrirutions.

The total absence of effects due to proximity is interesting.

_it no time was thc main effect for proximity or the interaction

sivnificant, although the means are in the el.propriete direction.

There are several possible explanations for this finding. One

lies in the constraints imposed by the size of the room used

in the present study. It may well be that manipulations of

proximity were simply .not observable or salient to the subject.

Unfortunately, there is no possibility of either accepting or

reloctin7 this hypothesis, since peropetions of closeness
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would have been difficult to plausibly assess. A second

explanation lies in a consideration of the power of. the

Beauty-Is-Good thesis. Quite simply, the manipulation of

physical attractiveness may have been strong enough to totally

obscure the proximity effect. If this explanation were

accurate, considerable support could be mustered for the

Beauty-Is-Good thesis. Finally, it may be argued that, unlike

physical attractiveness, proximity effects have no baselines

from which the subject can make comparasions. In other words,

we may know very well what is attractive or. unattractive, and

based on this information, attribute differential characteris-

tics. However, we may not know what is near or far in a given

situation. Thus, proximity, while perceived, could not have

teen interpreted by the. subject.

This study and others have adequately demonstrated that

physical attractiveness is a variable of tremendious impact.

The absolute value our culture places upon physical appeal is

cleorly evident in beauty contests, advertizing, and cos-

metology. In this culture, beauty is equated with goodness,

sucess, and happineas. In short, attractive people are viewed

as doing good things, .

One of the more interesting aspects of this study is the

fact that it investigated the interaction of two stereotypes

in a person perception paradigm. Historically, the study of

attrib.W-ion has proceeded froze a unideterminent franework.

Houcver, as Brown (1965) has argued, the perceiver is processing
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a myriad of information at any one time. Thus, in order to

equate the labratory with the real world, multi - determinant

attribution paradigms should be designed to assess possible

interaction effects.



Table 1

Mean Scores for Attractiveness and Proximity Conditions

Condition Question Number

Proximity 1 2 3 4 5

Near 1.375 1.458 .750 .1667 .4167
Far 1.000 1.042 .000 .0833 .792
No Information .7917 .750 .083 .542 .625
1? 1.0531 1.437 1.898 .6362. .7522
p n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s.

Physical Attractiveness

Attractive 1.472 1.444 .7778 .7222 1.583
Unattractive .6389 .722 .222 .1944 -0.361
F 6.282 4.437 8.426 6.726 60.426

P L .014 .04 .005 .01 .0001

Questions

1. How well do you believe this person perfomcd on the first
task? Not well at all Very well

2. How well do you believe this person will perform on the next
task? Not well at all Very well

3. How much would you like to work on a similar task with this
person? Not at all Very much

4. How much would you like to work on a dissimilar task with
this person? Not at all Very much

5. In relation to others you know, how attractive do you find
this person? Last 5% on Campus Top 5% on Campus
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